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DRIVEN FROM HER
HOME; IS MISSING

Wife of San Fernando Farmer,
Fearing Drunken Husband,

Flees to Woods

CHILDREN HIDE IN A GROVE

Deputy Sheriff and Pastor Re-
form Man, Who Breaks

Bottles of Liquor

Driven with her throe children from
her home at the point of a loaded riilo
In tho hands of her drunken husband
Monday night, Mrs. J. Itapp, living
three miles south of San Fernando, has
not been seen since. It is feared that
she has become demented and is roam-

dren.
The children have been found by

doputy sheriffs.
According to the story told yester-

day by Deputy Sheriffs Llpps and
Wright, Rapps, who is a farmer, stag-
gered into his house Monday night,
and aiming a loaded riflo at his wife,
ordered her to take her children and
"clear out," threatening to kill them
all If they returned.

On her knees Mrs. Rapps pleaded
with her husband. But It only infuri-
ated him the more, and fearing he
would carry out his throat, she took
her two little girls and a boy and
fled.

In the darkness the children became
separated from her and hid in an olive
grove near the house, where they re-
mained, huddled in fear, throughout

the long night hours. Neighbors hear-
ing of the affair yesterday morning
telephoned to the sheriff's offlco and
Deputies Lipps and Wright hurried to
the scene. They found Rapps at home.
He was not committing any breaoh of
the law and as thoy did not have a
warrant for his arrest they were In a
quandary-

The Rev. Mr. McWilliams, well
known In that vicinity, appeared at
this time and after earnestly talking
to Rapps, secured a promise from him
to abstain from drinking intoxicating
liquor. The officers found twelve bot-
tles of beer and one quart bottle of
whisky scattered about the house and
to show that he meant to keep his
promise the, penitent Rapps rapped
several bottles of beer over a huge
boulder, while the minister and Deputy
Wright did likewise with the remain-
der of tho bottlee.

Searchers are scouring the vicinity
for traces of Mrs. Rapps.

THEFT THOUGHT MOTIVE
FOR ASSAULT ON BELL

Papers Valuable in Defense In
Court Action Reported to

Have Been Stolen

That the motlv* for the supposed
brutal attack on Frank M. Bell, who
was found bound and gagged with
marks of a severe welt on the fore-
head Thursday night In his room In the
rear of the residence of 3J P. Fleming,

1620 Fleming street, was robbery, \a the
belief of those who have been investi-
gating the case.

Several valuable papers, one of
which, it is claimed by Bell, Is a de-
fense to a suit which was filed Iji the
superior court against him, are said to
be missing.

Before Judge Davis of the criminal
court yesterday the attitude of District
Attorney Fredericks in regard to the
second trial of Bell on the charge of
perjury was characterized by Attorney
J. L. Fleming as "exceedingly pecu-
liar."

Bell, who is charged by A. R. Sanger
and W. P. Widaman with perjury In
swearing that he assaulted them In the
Hollenbeck hotel two years ago with
a pistol, is awaiting his second trial,
the first having resulted in a disagree-
ment of the Jurors, eleven of them vot-
ing for acquittal. The attitude of the
twelfth man in holding for conviction
resulted In considerable criticism.

Fleming moved for the dismissal of
the trial yesterday, but without the
sanction of Fredericks Judge Davis
would not drop the case against Bell,
who is anxious to go to El Paso to pre-
serve title to his property. It was an-
nounced in court that Fredericks would
not prosecute the second trial, hence
the holding of the defendant under
heavy ball waa criticised by Fleming,
who declares that Bell Is the victim of
a conspiracy on the part of a sot of
men who are trying to get his estate of
$200,000 away from him.

BOY BITTEN BY FATHER
IN EARLY MORNING ROW

While remonstrating with his father,
who returned to his home early yester-
day morning while he was said to be
intoxicated, Pat Mann, 18 years old,
was severely bitten on the hand by
his parent. Pat was taken to the re-
ceiving hospital, where his Injury was
dressed.

According to the story told by the
boy, his father reached home about 2
o'clock in the morning and began to
quarrel with him and throw tho furni-
ture about tho house, raising a dis-
turbance. Fearing that If he struck
his father he would be arrested on a
charge of battery, as was his brother
some time ago, and who is at present
in the Whittier reform school, Pat en-
deavored to floor him. After a lengthy
struggle he succeeded in throwing him
to the floor. While they were on the
floor the father bit him on the hand.

Acomplaint charging the father with
disturbing the peace probably will be
sworn to by the son.

, 811 SCHOOL DEBATERS WIN
Fred Hollins and Adlai Goldschmidt,

representing the 81l class of the Los
Angeles high school, defeated Walter
Brewer and Dorothy Bets, representing
the All class, In the eleventh grade
debate at the Los Angeles high school
yesterday morning-. The subject was,
"Resolved, That Rate of Postage for
Newspapers and Magazines Should Be
Raised to Cost of Transportation." Th»
winning team upheld the negative side.
Mlhs Beta was awarded first place for
oratory

YOUNG WIDOW WILL BRING
ROBT. FULTON'S BODY HOME

Uncle Will Accompany Bereaved
Bride from French Capital

Mrs. Robert Fulton of Los Angeles,

whose wedding trip around tho world
was Interrupted In Parti by her hus-
band's serious Illness and subsequent
(loath, will bring Mr. Fulton's body to
Los Angelos for burial. She will be
accompanied on her Journey from the
French capital by her uncle, John
Mitchell, who was fortunately abroad
when Mr, Fulton was stricken, and
who at onco Joined the distracted
young bride.* In Now York they will
be met by Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Robert
Fulton's mother, and by Mrs. Fulton,
mother of the dead man, both of whom
had started for Paris on receipt of tho
news of Mr. Fulton's illness. The
young husband died only a few hours
after the receipt by his father-in-law
of a cable message saying the crisis of
the operation had been passed in
safety.

EPISCOPALIAN WOMEN'S
OFFICERS REAPPOINTED

3000 Delegates Attend Sessions
After Communion Service

by Bishop Johnson

The fourteenth annual meeting of
tho woman's auxiliary of the Episco-
pal diocese of Los Angeles was held
yesterday as the second event of the
annual diocesan convention.

The session was opened. yesterday
morning with the celebration of holy
communion, after which the business
session was opened. Mrs. P. O. Hubert,
who has served several years as presi-
dent and who is now vice president,
oocupled the chair in the absence of
Mrs. Josiah Evans Cowles, the presi-
dent, who Is - attending the woman's
club convention in Cincinnati. ,

The attendance at the sessions yes-
terday was the largest in the history of
the auxiliary, more than 3000 delegates
being enrolled. The morning session
was given up to reports from the vari-
ous branches, showing the finances of
the auxiliary to be In good condition.
At noon luncheon was served to the
clergy and delegates.

MISSIONARY WORK
In the afternoon Dean William Mac-

Cormack opened the session with an
eloquent address on the missionary
work of the diocese, detailing the work
being carried on in the Imperial valley

among the negro people, saying that
the strategic point of the missionary

work would be In Los Angeles itself,
prophesying that in fifteen or twenty
years the city would • have a million
Inhabitants, and that the church should
prepare for enlargements In all lines.

Mrs. Hubert read the address of Mrs.
Cowles,. In which an eloquent tribute
was paid to Miss Esther Towel, former
vice president, who died during the
year. The assemblage arose while the
secretary read the memorial.

Rev. Robert B. Gooden made a stir-
ring address In behalf of J. M. Yania-
kavi, the first Japanese student for the
ministry from the Los Angeles diocese,
and succeeded In raising $240 toward
the first year of his education at Berke-
ley seminary In Middletown, Conn. ',

Rev. Mr. Gooden said that the great
reason for the failure of much of the
foreign mission work was that Ameri-
cans could not reach the foreigners,
and said that the lasting work should
be done by the natives trained for the
ministry.

Mrs. P. C. H. Pahl spoke about the
Good Samaritan hospital, I which was
followed by an address by Mrs. C. R.
Brunson 6n her missionary work among
the Indians at Mesa Grande. Mrs.
Brunson was given $51.50 by the mem-
bers of the assembly to help one of her
poor families, the money being sub-
scribed In a few moments.

OFFICERS APPOINTED

Rt. Rev. Bishop Johnson made an
address, referring to the work of Miss
Towel and reappointlng the following
diocesan officers: Mrs. J. E. Cowles,

president; Mrs. P. G. Hubert, Miss
Helen Maglll, Mrs. A. N. Wheelock and
Mrs. W. S. Porter, vice presidents;
Mrs. G. F. Bugbee, corresponding sec-
retary, and Mrs. A. Leinard, treasurer.

Deaconesses Emma and Mary from
the Church of the Neighborhood made
short addresses. The session voted to

send greetings to Mrs. Cowle3, the pres-
ident.

Last evening an entertainment was
given by the Junior auxiliary, addresses
being made by Bishop Johnson and
Dean MacCormack. Children from the
various Sunday schools took part.

The diocesan convention will open
today \u25a0 with holy communion at 9
o'clock, Bishop Johnson officiating. The
bishop will preside at the session. This
evening the convention dinner will be
held at 6:30 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A.
building. The session will continue
over tomorrow, and will conclude with
a reception to the clergy and laity to-
morrow evening in Kramer's hall by-
Bishop and Mrs. Johnson.

PARTICIPANT IN BOXER
TROUBLES ON WAY EAST

Gilbert Reed, wife and two children,
of Shanghai, China, arrived In Los
Angeles Monday afternoon and are
registered at the Natick. Mr. Reed was
twenty-eight years in the -land of the
yellow dragon and Is director of the
International Institute of China, an
organization beneficial to the educa-
tional, missionary and commercial life
of that country. The main object of
the Institute is to promote harmonious
relations between China and other na-
tions of the world.

Mr. Reed speaks the Chines language
fluently, and with his family was in
Peking during the boxer uprising and
siege. During hostilities he received a
bullet wound in the left leg.

The Reeds will remain here but a
few days, and will travel in the east.

HELD FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

Charging him with a misdemeanor
embezzlement, a complaint was tiled
against Hugo Bergamini, ticket seller
at Chutes park, yesterday. The com-
plaint was preferred against him by
Rafael Barba. 'Barba alleges that he
gave Bergamini $5 last Sunday for
three tickets to a theater at the Chutes,
and the latter refused to return him
the change. Bergamini was arrested
late In the afternoon and will be ar-
raigned before Police Judge Williams
this morning. .. . -.^.'>

'IAMPERSECUTED,'
SAYS MRS. BROOKS

Wealthy Tourist Gives Sensation-
al Testimony at Trial of

John S. Donovan

THREATEN HER OVER PHONE

Witness Says Women Demanded
She Testify She Was Not

Robbed of $2100

Sensation followed sensation in Judge
Davis' court yesterday at the tri:i] of
John S. Donovan, who is alleged to
have embezzled from Mix S. A.
Hrooks, a wealthy tourist, the sum of$2100. Mrs. Brook* declared to the
court in the morning thai she was be-
!r.£ ir.tir/ii.l.jlcu by rnenns of the de-
fendant to testify in his favor, and
there was talk of subornation of per-
jury. This was followed In the after-
noon by a message from Attorney Sey-
mour for the defendant that he was
ill nnd on his way it) the hospital.
Consequently nothing wai done and
the case was continued uutil this
morning- to await the development of
further events.

The sudden illness of Attorney Sey-
mour, who Is alone representing the
defendant, was somewhat startling in
view of the fact that every effort had
been made by the defense to postpone
the trial. Mrs. Brooks, on the other
hand, was anxious to have the trial
over in order that she might go east
as she had planned. She is said to
have stated she would wilingy lose the
$2100 to be clear of the whole affair.

JURORS KXCCSED
When the charges of intimidation of

the witness were heard by Judge Davis
in the morning he excused the jurors
and placed Mrs. Brooks on the stand.
She told the following story:

"Sinco the trial began I have been
so annoyed and harassed that I have
scarcely been able to sleep. I can
scarcely sit up this morning. I had
to disconnect my telephone at the
Alexandria hotel last night to keep
from being annoyed by telephone calls.

"After I retired last night," she con-
tinued, "my telephone rang and a wo-
man's voice, which I did not recognize,
told me that if I did not take the stand
today and say that I gave Donovan
the money and that he did not steal it
from me, Mr. Seymour, Donovan's at-
torney, would "rip me up the back'
until I would not have enough repu-
tation left to face anyone. I ordered
the telephone disconnected when fur-
ther calls of the same kind occurred,
nnd everywhere I have gone I have
been persecuted.

"A stranger came to me on the street
yesterday on the run and told me that
if I wanted to see Mr. Seymour I
could come to his office then. That
was on Broadway, late yesterday, as
I was returning from the trial. I told
him I did not want to see Mr. Sey-
mour. Three women have called on
me at the hotel. One of them asked
me what I was going to do about my
testimony. I shut the door In her face
and told her If she called again I
would call an officer.

WAS IN DISGUISE
"One of the women who called was

in disguise, I believe, and another told
me that if I did not testify right I

would be arrested and thrown in Jail.
I am persecuted."

There were three women in the court
room, friends of Donovan's, and the
court asked them to rise. Mrs. Brooks
was asked If they were the women.
She said that one of them was and
that she had given the name of Mrs.
Smith. This one, however, had not
made any threats, but had talked of
Donovan's child in the east.

"She brought a pass." said the wit-
ness, "and asked me to go and see

Donovan. With a friend I accompanied

her to the jail and talked with him
about his children."

The woman, 'Who gave her name as

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, was called to
the stand. She said she was a writer
and had taken an interest in the Don-
ovan case as she had known him In
San Diego. Mrs. Donovan was also
called to the stand, but denied having

talked to Mrs. Brooks over the tele-

PFo\?owlng the hearing of Mrs.
Brooks' statement, the trial was re-

sumed until noon, when adjournment

was taken until 2 o'clock p. m. At
that time Seymour sent work that ne
was on the way to the Good Samaritan
hospital and that he was very 111. This
brought the proceedings to a standstill
ami the trial may be further post-

poned this morning in order that the

defendant may engage extra counsel.

MAN WHO STABBED WIFE
HELD IN BAIL AT $1000

John Orange was arraigned before
Police judge Williams yesterday on a

charge of assault with a deadly weap-

an and his preliminary hearing set for

May 20 at 2 o'clock. His bail was fixed

at $1000, which ho was unable to fur-

Orange assaulted his wife several
days ago in their home at 236 Winston

street? after an argument He inflicted
a severe gash in her side with a butch-
er knife After he was arrested she
stated that she would not prosecute
him, and the charge of assault was
changed to that of battery.

When her condition became more se-

rious the charge was changed from bat-
tery to the original charge, assault
with a deadly weapon. Her condition

is still serious.

RELEASED ON BAIL
Charged with passing checks without

having sufficient funds In the bank to

cover them, H. E Millard was ar-
raigned before Police Judge Williams
yesterday and his preliminary hearing

set for May 20 at 3 o'clock. His bail

was fixed at $1500, which he furnished.
The charge was preferred against him

by A Brogden, who alleges that Mil-
lard gave him a check for $3 50 on the
National Bank of California, which

was refused at the bank.

CHARGED WITH MURDER
Following an inquest yesterday at

Compton over the remains of Jose Ma-
ria Lara, a ranch hand who was
stabbed to death last Saturday night

while in bed, a charge of murder was
filed against Mucio Cruz. The verdict
of the coroner's Jury was "death caused
by a knife wound inflicted by one Lo-
renzo Gutierrez, aided by Mucio Cruz,
with intent to kill and murder." Gu-
tierrez Is in the county jail awaiting

his preliminary, hearing.

Excursion Boosters of Redondo Who Will
Make Annual Tour of the Citrus Belt

REDONDO BOOSTERS TO
PARADE STREETS TODAY

Beach Men on Tour of Southern
California to Advertise

Their Town

The boosters' brigade of the Redondo
Beach chamber of commerce, which is
making its second annual tour of the

\u25a0interior, will arrive in Los Angeles this
morning nnd give a parade at 9 o'clock
in the principal streets. The parade
will be led by a large band under the
direction of Harry H. Schoneman. Fol-
lowing the band will be about seventy-

five of the boosters, attractively uni-
formed in white and green and carry-
ing parasols to protect them from the
hot sun of the "interior," the boosters
having been accustomed to the cool
breezes of their own beach town. The
aggregation will be under the command
of C. H. Burnett, president of the
chamber of commerce, and A. L. Wal-
ton, chairman of the boosters' com-
mittee.

The line of march of the parade will
be as follows: Starting at Seventh
street and Broadway, north on Broad-
way to First, east on First to Spring,
south on Spring to Sixth, and east on
Sixth to the Pacific Electric depot.

The excursion has been arranged for
the purpose of promoting friendly rela-
tions with neighboring cities, and mak-
ing known the attractions of Redondo
Beach as a summer resort. The cities
to be visited are Los Angeles, Pasa-
dena, Claremont, Pomona and San Ber-
nardino. In each of these places pa-
rades and concerts will be given. At
Pasadena and Pomona the party will
be received by the board of trade, and
at San Bernardino it will take a prom-
inent part in the San Bernardino Val-
ley Centennial exposition celebration.
AU along the line they will distribute
souvenir buttons, advertising matter,
Information and enthusiasm.

The Redondo Beach chamber of com-
merce, although one of the youngest
civic organizations in Southern Cali-
fornia, has been one of the most active
in boosting work, and has been able
to give pointers to some of the older
and larger organizations. The citizens
of the beach town have shown a fine
spirit of co-operation and have man-

aged to keep their resort prominently
before the public.

The expenditure of between $3,000,000
and $4,000,000 by the Huntington Inter-
ests in improvements at Redondo Beach
during the past three years has, prac-
toeally transformed that resort, and
has made it, so the boosters claim, sec-
ond to none on the coast in the attrac-
tions offered to visitors. The new bath
house erected last summer at a cost of
$200,000 is claimed to be the largest hot
salt plunge In the world, and is also
unique in having a continuous flow of
pure warm sea water from the Hunt-
ington power plant.

The well known moonstone beach is

a constant attraction, and the fact that
Redondo Beach is free from undertow
and tide-rips makes surf bathing a very
popular pastime.

The Redondo Beach baseball team,

the champions of the Southern Califor-
nia Trolley league, will accompany the
boosters and will play the San Ber-
nardino team on Thursday afternoon,

May 19.

NEMESIS OF ALLEGED
BIGAMIST TO PROSECUTE

The preliminary hearing of Thomas
Hughes, a private detective who was
arrested last Thursday night at San

Pedro on a charge of bigamy, will be
held this morning before Police Judge
Chambers.

Miss Clara Kupor of Portland, Ore.,

who claims that she was married tv
Hughes February 25, 1908, in St. Mary's
cathedral in Portland and who preferred
the charge against him, reached Los
Angeles yesterday. She will take part

in the prosecution.
Hughes married Miss Cora J. Beck

of 724 West Second street several weeks
ago after an acquantance of only a few
weeks. The day following their mar-
riage he mysteriously disappeared.

EGG PRODUCERS MEET

President C. H. Kline of Burbank
presided at a special meeting of the
Egg Producers' association held yes-
tordiiy in the assembly room of the
chamber of commerce, which was at-
tended by 100 of the 280 members of
the organization who reside in various
sections of Southern California. The
association was formed about a year
ago and is co-operative in character.
Eggs of the producers are sold to the
best advantage by the management.
J F Dignum of Santa Ana is the sec-
retary, and R. Muir is the manager of
the marketing headquarters of the or-
ganization, located at 806 Maple ave-
nue. Various matters affecting the in-
terests of the association were dis-
cussed, and It was voted to continue
the marketing of eggs of the members
as heretofore.

ENGINEER DEAD
Edward Gudgel, who came here with

his family six months ago for hia
health, died yesterday at the home.
472 Bell street. The young daughter
of the family died last January.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the chapel of
the Boyle Heights Undertaking com-
pany, burial to be in Evergreen ceme-
tery. Mr. Gudgel, who was an en-
gineer, la survived bjr &ls widow. ._

COUNCIL VOTES BROOKLYN
AYE. FRANCHISE ORDINANCE

Disregards Report of the Public
Utilities Commission

Disappointment at the verdict of the
board of public utilities In the matter
of the extension of the Brooklyn ave-
nue lino caused tho council yesterday
to jump over the traces and instucted
tho city attorney to prepare an ordi-
nance providing for a street railway

franchise on Evergreen avenue from
Brooklyn r^enue to Blanchard street
and on Blanchard from Evergreen to
tho city limits.

President Lu=k said that the people
interested in the extension of the car
line had raised $8000 to build it and
wanted it very much. Betkouski was
the only member of the council who
votod against it.

The franchise had been asked for by

the property owners and when tho mat-
tor was referred to the board of pub-
lio utilities that body asked the coun-
cil to establish a policy that no fran-
chise would be granted to anyone but
the real party In interest, meaning H.
E. Huntington. But Mr. Huntington
does not especially want It and the
property owners and residents do, bo
the council considers them the real
parties In Interest

'WE BOYS' HAVE BANQUET
WITH ASTRONOMICAL DIET

Members of the We Boys class of
the First Methodist Sunday school held
their annual bauquet at the T. M. C.
A. last evening. Perm B. Heaverin.
president of the class, introduced
Frank Buren, the toastmaster, as
Halley's comet. The speakers assumed
the names of the major planets. Har-
old Adams responded to the toast,

"Our Guests," as Jupiter; Mabel Dreis-
bach, as Venus, responded with "Are
We Glad We Came?" Mars, as repre-
sented by George Harker, spoke on
"Our Married Men," and Madison
Marine, under the name of Neptune,

responded to "Our Bachelors." Frank
Kelly read the class paper, "The Birch
Leaves," named after Mrs. J. D. Birch,

teacher of the class. All joined in
singing "Auld Lang Syne," and the
festivities were brought to a close.

DIES FROM INJURIES

NTACK, N. V., May 17.—Alfred Lent,

aged 15, is dead at his home here from
an injury received some days ago in a
baseball game. Lent was captain of his
team. He was hurt while sliding to
second base. _____

SEEK FUNDS TO PRESS
SOCIAL SERVICE WORK

Charities Conference Committee
WillAsk Council and Super-

visors to Help

Pursuant to a resolution adopted yes-
terday at a meeting of the charities
conference committee the city council
and the county board of supervisors
will be asked to appropriate money

toward the expense of a social service
department, which it is planned to
operate under the direction of the As-
sociated Charities.

Social service work, as it Is con-
ducted in Boston and other eastern
cities, has proved a great success, and
has been instrumental in saving con-
siderable money which otherwise would
have had to be expended in caring for
the indigent ill. The department alms
to teach ignorant persons how to take
proper care of themselves and of their
children; to give early aid in cases
where it is needed, thus obviating the
necessity for more extended aid later
on, and to exercise a general espion-
age over such families as seem likely

to become public charges, either
through, illness of the working mem-
bers of those families or some other
cause.

A committee was appointed to con-
fer with the council and the super-
visors, as follows: Dr. George H.
Kress, chairman; H. W. Lewis, Mrs.
N. E. Wilson, Mrs. Chalmers Smith,

Mrs H E. Norton, Dr. Ross Moore,

Dr. C. H. Whitman, Dr. W. Jarvis
Barlow, Dr. E. Alden and Dr. T. Cof-
fer. This committee wll act with a

similar committee from the Associated
Charities.

HOLDS BROWN TO ANSWER
FOR FAILURE TO PROVIDE

L. S. Brown was held to answer to
the superior court yesterday on a
charge of failure to provide for his wife
and two minor children, following his
preliminary hearing before Police Judge

Chambers. The charge was preferred
against him by his wife, Mrs. Anna

Brown. Unable to furnish $1500 bail he
was remanded to the county Jail to
await his trial.

Testimony taken at the hearing

showed that Brown had contributed
only $35 toward the support of his wife
and children during the last four
months. .

NO BEDLAM, QUIET
FOURTH IS ORDER

Mayor Declares He Will Keep Lid
Down Tight as a

Drumhead

PUBLIC DISPLAYS ALLOWED

In Reply to Department Stores'
Query Alexander Quotes Sec-

tions of Ordinances

It will be a safe and satw Fourth in
Los Angeles if Mayor Alexander has
anything to say about it, and as he is
head of the police department he will
see that the anti-fireworks ordinance
is enforced. He said so in a letter
i<> iiit: Broadway department store yes-
terday. The Broadway store wanted to
know if the ordinance prohibiting the
s-vilo and display of fireworks in the
city was to be enforced.

The mayor promptly replied that the
In\v will be rigidly enforced. In his
let tor the mayor quotes the sections of
the ordinance bearing on fireworks dis-
plays and sales. They are:

"Section 14. It shall bo unlawful for
any person to discharge, fire or set
fireworks within the city of Los An-
geles. Provided, however, that the
board of fire commissioners may, in
Its discretion, grant permits for pub-
lic displays of firewoKks. Any such
permit shall be in writing and shall
designate the person, firm, corpoation
or association to whom the same is
granted, the time when, the place
where and, the hours between which
such public display may be made. The
provisions of this section shall not ap-
ply to any such public display of fire-
works given pursuant to any such
permit if the same Is given at the time
and place, between the hours and by
the person, firm, corporation or asso-
ciation named therein.

"Section 15. It shall be unlawful for
any person, firm or corporation to sell,
or to cause or permit to be sold, any
blank cartridges, firecracker or fire-
works; provided, however, that any
person, firm or corporation manufac-
turing blank cartridges, firecrackers
or fireworks in the city of L,os Angeles
may sell the same to customers for usa
solely outside of said city, subject,
however to such ordinances as are now

in forre or that may hereafter be
adopted regulating the manufacture,

storage or Kale of blank cartridges,
firecrackers, fireworks or other ex-
plosives." _
NOTED LECTURER TO TALK

ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Fourth Church of Christ, Scientist.
of Los Angeles has called Bicknell
Young of London. England, to lecture

on Christian Science. The lecture will
be delivered in Temple auditorium.
Fifth and Olive streets, Sunday after-
noon, May 22. at 3 o'clock and will be
free to the public.

Mr. Young: is a graduate of the Na-
tional Training School for Music o<

London and was a well known baritone
singer, a teacher of singing and a lec-

turer on subjects relating to music.
He was healed in 1890 of serious

physical diseases by Christian Science

Snd has been associated with its church
work for the last twelve years. He
was soloist and precentor for First
Church of Christ, Scientist, of ( hicago

for nearly five years: first reader of
Second church for three years, and
publication committee for the state
of Illinois for one year.

ARROWHEAD HOT HFBINOS
During San Bernardino centennial

week trolley cars will run every hour
to the Springs hotel.
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Si^IH, -Try to picture a waist of dainty -The best advertisement we
yßff^^" MmW \u25a0

lawn or lingerie with pretty lace could 8" Ive th
th

coats would

\IS«W front and b*ck voke~
pretty lace

to put one of them right into

\\ $&Sh§
'^= 'iJ^I Ml —Cut on Just the lines so popular right VOlir hands.

\\ B^i JKS'iSS :^™l'lIllWWll i
T now; bishop sleeves and high neck, and you —Let you feel the material, see the lines

\ itStW fie m-F*rTOJlliil nave the wonderful bargain waist sold In upon which It Is cut and tha manner in

\ F jß^/JtSSt- S^Affltl "le basement for 9H!~- which it Is finished.
/SvS^jSwSlS KrVCS* \\ —Then there are also some middy waists , When v.-c would tell you the —my!
hTLb^vSjt #p V7Ifay 'I in the lot, trimmed in blue with sailor col- how quickly you would be won over.

"*i/|T»*C^SF^ * J» lars. —They are such unusual coats for 19.75.
r7\ F^^s \ Asa. —Hundreds of women have thought them j—Lined shoulders, long rolling revers in-
/* I \ \u25a0 9 AW wonderful and boueht them. \u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0 ia id with black satin, turn-back cults and

\ ' / JtO\ —Don' miss the new lot that is coming out finished with black and white covered but-

\ ' /i\ta today. tons. *«.-..^

Generous Size
' M»)

r\-> The Prettiest .Summer
Then the serge is so good—wool thread

GenerOUS Size r% -} T^e P^tieSt Summer a-T,,e°y are80gam/n n
ts WtehaaV''will surely sur-

UenerOUS OIZC rJJLrt "7^ 7T, Pilse you at $9.75 each.

Sunbonnets, Each L*J C Dresses We m-y A Q -See them today-Basement.

-Look at the picture see Have Had.. CJ> 0 .4O C^ain Madras 10c Yard
• how well the face is pro- —— " —Now cathedral madras for curtainshOW Well tUC tace lb piu colonial, floral and conventional

tected and notice the shawl r—will be out today. - designs.
t

pfrWt tiiat nrotectS the neck —Such new styles—today they had —Every yard a great value at 10c yd.
ettect tnat protects me utLK

not gone from the ghlpping room v \u0084„.., Ta,,,i__ in
' and Shoulders. • when this advertisement was being yard-Wide Burlap lOC

—Bonnets made on big lines of plain
t

m ,; \u25a0>'?\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•" —We sell so much of this burlap that
and fancy check gingham In all col- —How wo wish we could put one or

H m tl)Ousaabo it lots. Ex-
ors. them right here before you. cellent, firm cloth. In red, tan, blue

Buy one today and save your face —They're dresses of sheer, (limy lawn Bna green loo yard.
from sunburn. and lingerie, with embroidered yokes

\u25a0» ¥».
_ . „,

—Great heaps of these bonnets in the that are immensely attractive. \JU mdOW Curtains 35C
Basement— today, 33c each. —Skirts worked , Into pretty tunic » » ————————

-\u0084,; oversklrt effects and neatly trimmed —Seven-foot curtains on patent

•f>____f Cn\r*ra /«^ r* with open embroidery. spring rollers, ready to hang up.
lOrsei covert. r\ k /"• —My! how they should hurry away This should prove an item of Interest

and Drawers J L today. today. . ,;-——————" " —Regular beauties and mighty un- 7/ Tnf-Vi Oaii7i» 44f Yard - '^—Corset covers of good muslin, usual bargains at J3.48 each. 7lVxncn uauze ac 'dru

with pretty embroidered yokes _.Be gure an Ci gee these dresses the _
O[, by the bolt 4o yard

_
and | t

'and of cross bar lawn with neat first thing this morning. rung from 50 to 80 yar<i to the bolt
lace edging at yoke and sleeve, j —Bargain Basement. —makes good wall covering before

25c each. » T f,.,, \u25a0\u25a0 v „ 1 in papering—unusual value.

-Ail si«, in mu.im drawers with New Silkolmes, Yard I(JC Natural Pongee 49c Yardtucked and hemstitched ruffles—un- *^ f^. 1\ atUrai fOngee t^C Iara
usual bargains. 25c each. —Pretty Bilkollnos In an unusually

M&. muslin underwear section Is varied assortment of patWrm In
' - That pretty material Mr wmmM

I' m"iTv eve^y
Bas;ment ' . white, reseda, gr.en, pink,

.
llfbt blue

good quality pongee-today. 49c
wide,

\u25a0

-airrtln Basement. and yellow-lOc yard. B«od quality pon«ee-tod ay. 4>e yard.

Merchants Bank and Trust Co. ££ SS? 3£
Branch! > ?AQ illC RrnaHwav Transacts a General Ban>-
-1421 South Hoover itreot, _ 2Q%U b' tJfOadWay : log ad Trust Bu.lne..

Verdugo Canyon Land Co.
n» Ju»t liiued the Most BeaatHul and Aim
tUtlo Illuitrmted Booklet ever publUhod la
Lot Antfele*. Call or (end for one.

JNO. A. PIRTLE


